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fhe total number of business 
ents at Texas colleges and uni- 
ities is projected to increase 

jiing the 1980s by 9,104 — from 
|187 in 1981 to 80,291 in 1990, 

aid.
his trend toward engineering 
business has been reported at 

Jeges and universities through- 
the nation.
he City University of New 
k, the third largest collegiate 
:em in the country with 
,480 students this spring, ex- 
ts significant enrollment

| YYl ■'-hances are you never heard of 
'Mil My Benz, but he probably 

pod make your senior prom a 
i that dairf morable night, brightened 
Id whereef ,r wedding day or perhaps
same meal (’,d V0{"' Pain whcn y°ur grand- 

i ther died.
as passe . Benz was an artist. He worked 
ns eeononn I I, f]owers rather than paint and 
fleets tlie ‘ jShes. The corsage on prom 

avorofeap ;ht, the wedding bouquet and 
le to SUppI1 ; funeral arrangement were all 
country ap luenced by Benz’ imagination 

DavidFk P creativity with flowers.
Only flowers can express 

^ nans) deepest emotions, ’ Benz, 
rice said. Flowers speak for
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growth in engineering, architec
ture and related technologies, as 
well as in its business programs.

The fastest growth at CUNY, 
however, is expected in data pro
cessing.

Richard G. Cashwell, director 
of undergraduate admissions at 
the University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill, expects the 
greatest enrollment there to be in 
business. He said pre-medical, 
pre-law, pre-dentistry and other 
pre-professional programs will 
also show strong gains.

The University of Illinois re
ports that enrollments in the Col
lege of Commerce and Business 
Administration and in the College 
of Engineering could be larger, 
but openings for students arc li
mited by budgets.

“The University of Illinois could 
enroll many more students pre
paring for careers in engineering 
and business if funds for additional 
staff and facilities were available, ” 
said Gary R. Engelgau, acting di
rector of admissions and records.

He said enrollments in fine and 
performing arts and for courses in 
education, physical education, re
creation administration andhealth 
education have dropped since the 
1970s.
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eal estate center 
lonates $100,000
fflie Texas Real Estate Research Center has endowed $100,000 to 
I College of Business Administration at Texas A&M University to 

create a real estate professorship in the finance department.
«The professorship is named in honor of Julio S. Laguarta, the first 
Wirnian of the TRERC Advisory Committee and noted as instrumen
tal in founding the center.

Laguarta is presently president and chief executive officer-ol 
»uarta, Gavrel and Kirk Inc., a full-service real estate firm in 
uston. He will be the 1982 president of the National Association ol 
altors, a 700,000-member organization. He is a former president of 
Texas Association of Realtors.
The objective of establishing the professorship is in keeping with a 

ndate from the center to work with colleges and universities in 
tas,” said Dr. A.B. Wooten, director of the center. “We hope to 
iport and create additional academic real estate programs.
It’s only appropriate that the professorship be established in 
Juarta’s name, ” Wooten said, “because he has been a strong suppor- 
of real estate education for many years.
Creation of the professorship was approved May 26 by the Texas 
:M University System Board of Regents.

uditions to be held 
for summer plays
IStudents interested in being in the limelight this summer can 
pition for parts in a play to be presented in June by the MSG Dinner 
eatre Committee.
[The committee will present “Impolite Comedy,” a three-act play, 

25-27. Auditions will be held tonight and Wednesday at 7 p. m. in 
1 Bizzell Hall.
Kathy Leonard, committeechairman, said actors as well as techni- 
isare needed and no experience is necessary, vll they have to do is 
lition,” she said.
The Dinner Theatre Committee is a committee of the MSC 
uncil.
The Premiere Players, a drama group for high school students 
msored by the Texas A&M Theatre Arts section, will be looking for 
ms and technicians for their production of “Picnic, a play by 
lliam Inge, to be presented July 9-11.
legistration and auditions for the Premiere Players production will 
held Thursday at 6 p.m. in 301 Bizzell Hall. The registration fee is

floral designs provide 
nfinite variety in art

During the 1950s Benz began 
experimenting with other ways to 
express his ideas .through floral 
arrangements, Johnson said. Re
moving; the .obstacles of isfet ..pat
terns, he developed a flee-form 
interpretive style that used the 
form and color of flowers in the 
same way modern artists use 
brush and paint.

“Benz developed his art iiy 
much the same way Picasso de
veloped his, ” Johnson said.. John
son studied and worked with Betiz.. 
before coming to Texas A&M. 
“His third theory, abstract fofni,- 
knocked people oil their fee! when 
he unveiled it.”

Benz wrote, illustrated .and 
published three books during his 
career, which are considered stan
dards in floral design. The copyr
ights and publishing rights for the 
lavishly illustrated books were 
also granted to Texas A&M upon 
Benz’ death.

Although Benz, extended the 
boundaries of floral art far beyond 
traditional forhis, he did not be
lieve in teaching beyond the 
basics, said Johnson. As a result, 
students of the School of Floral 
Design are instructed in the basic 
geometric designs and in the 
mechanics of floral arranging, and 
not in free-form or abstract techni 
ques, Johnson said.

„ “Once you learn the basic prin 
eipals, you can relate them to so 

. many other things,” Johnson said. 
“Benz'himself believed that the 
patterns in nature can provide an 
infinite variety in art. He hoped 

c’that his designs would spark the 
imagination.

lie has been called the “Picasso 
floral design,” and possibly the 

pst influential innovator in the 
dral industry.

Benz died last June, but his 
Ijitributions are being carried on 

exceed 300»**' lough the Benz School of Floral 
f they arc lonp lsjgnat Texas A&M University.

1 jnzleft his entire estate includ-
muintaintnc.®' I
«l. show tin-^ Rule school and copyrights to all 

febooks to his alma mater, Texas 
ilso wcknini.'. |kM.

This week 30 professional flor- 
from six states are attending 
school, studying under James 

|inson of the Texas A&M De- 
irtment of Horticulture.

JBenz is credited with develop- 
k three distinct theories of floral 

ni’rutesliimisluP sign, Johnson said. The first 
•metric form, includes the stan- 
(1 designs that are sold in flower 
)ps, Benz outlined the theory in 
first book, “Flowers: Geomet- 

nitdii's iwlitnlK'W Form,” which is still used as 
liter lieii'in•««"'■.' standard text for many college 
’e Station.(furses.

CUSTOM
4th Annual

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SALE!!
Back to school just wouldn't be the same with
out a sale at CUSTOM SOUNDS — And the good 
ole' boys have gone bananas this year! So don't 
monkey around... Get on down and check out 
these incredible deals from CUSTOM 
SOUNDS!!!

The store worth looking for!

rwood
Sure sounds good!

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL!
Sherwood S-8300CP AJVI/FIVI Stereo Receiver

At Sherwood, we don’t exploit technology for its own sake. We exploit it for the sound. 
Certified Performance — design meets reality.

The?; “.CP" designation found at the end of Sherwood's model numbers stands for Certified 
Petformance. Quite- simply, it means the actual performance of that individual product is 
certified. In writing. Every "CP” series component undergoes a battery of extensive tests well 
beyond normal quality control procedures. Each unit is fine tuned to its maximum 
performance level. The key test results are recorded on a certificate and shipped with each 
unit.

They're on the outside of the carton, in plain sight. Signed by the technician who 
performed the tests. So you know exactly what you're getting, before you get it home.
We stand behind what we make.

Sherwood products are built to perform for a long, long time. Because our components 
are extensively hand checked before leaving the factory, they're much less likely to require 
repairs or adjustments later. Which is why our warranty is so strong. In fact three years parts 
and labor on all of our electronics. We know it will perform for you because it already has 
for us.

Take a close look at the components we have to offer. There’s quality, honesty and value 
built into every one. And what comes out is great sound. Magnificent sound.

Sherwood sound.
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Puts out 30 watts min. RMS per 
channel into 8 ohms with no more 
than 0.08% THD, from 20Hz to 
20kHz. 1.9uV usable FM sensitivity, 
with 8-segment LED power display, 
5-segment center tuning displays. 
Detented volume, balance, basis, 
and treble controls. There's FM 
muting, headphone/microphone 
Jacks and passive high filter. It's a 
Certified Performer.

PL-200
AUTO RETURN DIRECT 
DRIVE TURNTABLE .

MOW ONLY!
Iteg*
ISO00

95

CiD PIONEER SX3700
FM/AM STEREO RECEIVER (DIGITAL/QUARTZ-SERVO 
LOCKED TUNING)
Continuous power output is 45 watts* per channel, 
min,, at 8 ohms from 20 hertz to 20,000 hertz with no 
more than 0.02% total harmonic distortion.

Reg. 395°
NOW 179

&D PIONEER CTF750

AUTO-REVERSE RECORDING/PLAYBACK METAL TAPE CA
PABLE STEREO CASSETTE DECK WITH DOLBY*
Motor: High torque DC servo motor Wow & Flutter: 0 05% (WRMSJ, 
S/IM Ratio: 60dB (Dolby on) Frequency Response: 20-18,000Hz 
(metal tape) 20-I7,00()Hz (chrome tape) Dimensions: l69/i6(W) x ■ 
57/s"(H) x 13%”(D) Weight: 17 lb. 3 oz.

Reg. 395° NOW *89
ALL CAR STEREOS 10-50% OFFIII 

if sounds'^ ftOPIONEER HPUKrolnear
tNvo JENSEN

LABORATORIES
- ' Division of Pemcor, Inc.

R410

mniFM 
CASS ETTE 

WITH
, DOLBY

Teg. price
37000

A
N
D

Jensen 6 x 9" Dual Cone 
Stereo Speaker Kit with:
• 20 oz. magnet
• 40 watts power handling
• Dual cone design improves high fre

quency dispersion

J1073

WHOLE
SYSTEM

S 17995

JENSEN
SOUND LABORATORIES

AM/FM in dash 
cassette deck 
with Auto Reverse

R405

Reg. 2799 NOW 19995

The Jensen 514 Triax System

Reg. 15995/pr. 
NOW ONLY

/pr.
JENSEN

This is the speaker system 
for real front seat sound ' 
The separate high 
frequency/midrange 
module mounts high in 
the door to deliver all of 
their directional tones 
The 51 -i " 20 oz. woofer . 
fits underneath. At-last - 
three-way sound quality 
for your front seat — . 
from Jensen

FT-C6 in dash 
AM/FM Cassette 
Stereo with
Auto Reverse

Perfect for all the new compact and 
foreign cars! Features auto reverse, 
lock-in fast rewind, fast-forward & 
mini chassis.

NOW £) 
ONLY 5i>9*5

3806’A OLD COLLEGE ROAD
846-5803 Next to 

Triangle Bowl

CUSTOM
SOUN

Open Mon-Sat. 10-6

S. COLLEGE
TEXAS
A&M

UNIVERSITYCUSTOM ^ \
SOUNDS ★ OLD COLLEGE 

TRIANGLE \
BOWL

WELLBORN

WOOFER SAYS: 
The good ole' boys are 
hard to find but worth 
the look I "They service 
what they selll"


